Bioactivation of phencyclidine in rat and human liver microsomes and recombinant P450 2B enzymes: evidence for the formation of a novel quinone methide intermediate.
The hypothesis that the psychological side effects associated with the anesthetic phencyclidine (PCP) may be caused by irreversible binding of PCP or its reactive metabolite(s) to critical macromolecules in the brain has resulted in numerous in vitro studies aimed at characterizing pathways of PCP bioactivation. The studies described herein extend the current knowledge of PCP metabolism and provide details on a previously unknown metabolic activation pathway of PCP. Following incubations with NADPH- and GSH-supplemented human and rat liver microsomes and recombinant P450 2B enzymes, two sulfhydryl conjugates with MH+ ions at 547 and 482 Da, respectively, were detected by LC/MS/MS. Shebley et al. [(2006) Drug Metab. Dispos. 34, 375-383] have also observed the GSH conjugate 1 with MH+ at 547 Da in PCP incubations with rat P450 2B1 and rabbit P450 2B4 isoforms fortified with NADPH and GSH. The molecular weight of 1 is consistent with a bioactivation pathway involving Michael addition of the sulfhydryl nucleophile to the putative 2,3-dihydropyridinium metabolite of PCP obtained via a four-electron oxidation of the piperidine ring in the parent compound. The mass spectrum of the novel GSH adduct 2 with an MH+ ion at 482 Da was suggestive of a unique PCP bioactivation pathway involving initial ortho- or para-hydroxylation of the phenyl ring in PCP followed by spontaneous decomposition to piperidine and an electrophilic quinone methide intermediate, which upon reaction with GSH yielded adduct 2. The LC retention times and mass spectral properties of enzymatically generated 2 were identical to those of a reference standard obtained via reaction of GSH with synthetic p-hydroxyPCP in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4, 37 degrees C). 1H NMR and 13C-distortionless enhancement by polarization transfer (DEPT) NMR spectral studies on synthetically generated 2 suggested that the structural integrity of the p-hydroxyphenyl and cyclohexyl rings likely was preserved and that the site of GSH addition was the benzylic carbon joining the two scaffolds. The formation of 2 in human microsomes was reduced upon addition of the dual P450 2C19/P450 2B6 inhibitor (+)- N-3-benzylnirvanol. Consistent with this finding, both recombinant P450 2B6 and P450 2C19 catalyzed PCP bioactivation to 2. In the absence of GSH, synthetic p-hydroxyPCP underwent rapid decomposition (t1/2 approximately 5.2 min) to afford p-hydroxyphenylcyclohexanol and p-hydroxyphenylcyclohexene, presumably via the quinone methide intermediate. Overall, our findings on the facile degradation of synthetic p-hydroxyPCP to yield an electrophilic quinone methide intermediate capable of reacting with nucleophiles, including GSH and water, suggest an inherent instability of the putative phenolic PCP metabolite. Thus, if formed enzymatically in vivo, p-hydroxyPCP may not require further metabolism to liberate the quinone methide, which can then react with macromolecules. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a quinone methide reactive intermediate obtained in human-liver microsomal metabolism of PCP.